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You can go either way from $25.00 

into a Fine Suit or Overcoat at the Fit- 
Reform Wardrobe,

$25.00 is the middle of the Fit-Reform 
line of prices. On one side are the $15, 
$18, $20 and $22 grades. On the other 
are ,the $28, $30 and $35, and at.each 
price we will show you variety without 
end. Styles of distinction, reliable fabrics, 
exclusive patterns, and the kind of tailor
ing and finishing that have made Fit-Re
form famous from one end of Canada to 
the other.

We are after your custom, and we hope 
to get it by deserving it.
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ALLEN’S
Fit-Reform Wardrobe

Victoria, B. C.1201 Government Street.

PAA1SES PAVEMENT OF 

WORSWJCK COMPANY
DEPUTY SHERIFF ■

WINS FISTIC CONTEST

Fight in Ante-Chamber of the Editor of Chico Record Relates 
Grand Jury Room During Experience of California

Towne Investigation

The editor of the Chico Record, in the 
issue of that paper fob December 3rd 
fasti has an article on street 
«lents which is of interest to Victoria 
jVist now, .n view of the fact that it is 
proposed to introduce here the 
to which he- refers. He examined

Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 25.—A fist fight 
in the ante-chamber of the grand jury 
room here and testimony introduced to 
connect
Santa Rosa sanitarium with the dyna
miting of Ltiella Smith and her baby, 
were sensational features of ; the inves-

"Or. wmsra P. Burke of the

process

tigation here yesterday. The fight ; ^ the- streets hi Modesto. Cal., which

“»>*"*»
between Charles _M.eyers, chief stable, were in excellent condition after, many 
man. at the Burke sanitarium, and years' wekn The local agent of the 
Deputy Sheriff T. I eynohis of Sonoma Worswick "company is W. J. McKeown, 
county. , > ' of ! his city, and hé has now a prop'.i-

Meyers had been active throughout sition before the city council respect- 
the day in marshalling the witnesses ing paving which is receiving favor- 
summoned from the sanitarium. He able -vonstaeratioh Some hays ago Mr.
was seen whispering to them bath be- | McKeown arfatigecV. that a. pie 'o of 
fore and after theÿ appeared before the pavem'ent whlch'had been down for ten 
jury, and this aroused the suspicion of years at Modéstô- should be forwarded 
Reynolds, who ordered him to cease, to Victoria. It is now on view In the 
Finally Reynolds ordered Meyers to engineer's office in the city hall. It 
withdraw from the ante-qhamber. is in excellent'condition, and bears elo- 
Meyers refused to go and after a heat- quent testimony to the .fine wearing 
ed colloquy, swung a fist at the deputy, qualities of the Worswick pavement. 
Reynolds came batik with' à swing to An extract appearing from the article 
Meyer's jaw and he went down. As appearing in the Chico Record, above 
he arose, another jab from the" -piignaci- referred to, reads as follows : 
ous deputy put him down for . the “Modesto affords much of interest to 
count • Chico, in that it has paved

Dr. A. W Hittrformerly attached to blocks of streets during the past two 
the institution, summoned by the ’’ea-s than any city m the ban Jo -
prosecution, reiterated hts former state- buin or Sacramento Valley-excepting 
ments that Dr. Burke frequently re- Sacramento. Stockton and Free o. 
ferred to the possibility that Luella Thrf the progressive el-

•r —* “t » «"*■ zz.&2?ja- aS,.iS. a
mi e' sidewalks, and . the necessary legal

He added that wheji lie heard of the s^eps were taken. As usual, there was 
dynamiting he recalled Dr. Burke’s some opposition, but the progressives
words, and laid the matter before the won jn every battle, and to-day Mo-
Sonoma authdrities. desto is the best paved city of its size

the Pacific - coast; and property 
values have advanced vastly more
il® rtü
took occasion to interview a number 

*of Modesto business men relative to 
their elaborate street improvement, 
failed! td find one Who Was ..other, than 

ghlÿ'?îèlea^e(i'-’<W4t^ the work that 
had-&eèn' done, or Who was not in favor 
of extending the improvement. This 
information-';.was especially gratifying 
for tjiék ^^sun that the Worswick 
Paving Company, which proposes

Chico, is the firm that

Following Dr. Hitt, District Attorney 
Lea summoned Cleveland Burke, 
nephew of the sanitarium ^proprietor. 
Burke, is epgagdd^at ^he vsanitarium 
in caring for the horses. A part of his 
examination was devoted to an inquiry 
concerning his possible knowledge of 
the whereabo 
short time, im
explosion. <4*.- - ’.••,j ' >

Mrs. Sadie ifoxon, wife of Dr. Dixon, 
an attache, was questioned upon sim
ilar matters.

on

uts.,of Dr. Burke^f^r a- 
mediately preceding \th< hi

tn do

MEDAL FOR BRAVE
RAILWAY CONDUCTOR

some paying in
did and is continuing to do the Modes
to' work. It was indeed rather emb.it- 

have to admit that Chico.rassing to
with all her wealth and natural ai- 

"tractions, has not a foot of pay*' 
Ottawa, Feb. 25,-ttte Majesty. King/ Streets; JUthilé Mddesto, naif *

Edward lias granted the Albert medal population of Chico, has fon^bloA. 
of the first class to Conductor Rey- and^ the J™Provem« saflsfaetion « 
nolds for heroism In rescuing passen- wn^d^ Therv ,w
gers in the recent Ci P. Jt. - wreck af know mg, 'however that-
Spani8h River' - 7 ' ' ■bëtter^ffeets. ’arid when'th. ieaal m-

- CANADA'S GQOJACREmrR.c :: 7 ""plan ' fo/'i
jjjjrffWvemfefiJi 7th>t ’• Will *>mpJ' 
witli tlie best improved city in

English Associatiop of , .Anvuticantf,Rondishareholders, A.- V^i ÿfàïthert/thé rtate" -
American chairman, said be. bçBp.aedgn; .. 5 ’ ” a stibP GIRT- 
long service in big enterprises' in" Can
ada, (or which adequate capital Would 
be forthcoming if Canada maintained, 
her present proud positioit respecting 
credit Mr. Smithers ia.alsp .chairman 
of the Grand Trunk RklfWay''7 -

KfeEPER''F*ÏNED '' yet"fult of ,affection umd.phv
t----------n.-fi -i I,-'* /sl"joy^en we Wet,'aim

.Kintfston, Ont, leb. 2a.—-For seytpg !... wo part. : ";
liquor to Railway Engingef M. Me- ! And she works in a shop in i 
Gladey while on duty, L. Blair, hotel I
keeper of Sharbot Lake, was to-day I A Scotsman would call- lier
fined gBO and coets.,,_JSialr'*- ..de#wce-i^.,...,--.w«-'-thingf

tbat McGlade said be was not on ^ ~.
î T' • king. :* -f > ÏX*'.

i ; ïh^h ah|#rf f*
4rioallt sprightly arid

for

well
London, Feb. 25.—At à meeting: of the the

\
' Â rirlxf* of ï&iïi-don- «IV

(Of yf b
bright little lass with h lislltSWl’'*/file’s a

, HOTEL when

she is, yet s<> R»'iu.v-was
duty.

u'

Montreal, Feb. 25.—Grand Trunk 
railway; earnings for the third week of i

February 21st totalled ITÎHOÔO,' anln - 
crease bf $258.000.

gay.
over-bold, 

Demure, yet deliciously wilt
but ;

ofthe joy of her master, ti 
his heart,

w . When she smiles or essays a ^ "
-The funeral -of the late Thomas ; Y«t somehow I think that she'» 

McKeoujn took place on Friday at 
2 30 o'clolik from the Victoria Under- 
tiiklng
Bishop Perrin officiated.

She's

to part ,
the shop where she wor..-

arlors, Yates street. Rev. city. u. J. u
6
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$25 IS THE MIDWAY
IMPORTANT FIND

IN THE WAR EA(|LE
>

Ledge Twelve Feet Wide and 
Carrying $35 Ore, Located 

by Diamond Drill

Rossland, Feb. 24.—A Strike of con
siderable importance has "been made in 
the War Eagle, where, on the. ninth 
level, a deposit twelve feet in-width of 
$35 ore has been located by the dia
mond di*iH. The ledge was found on i 
the ninth level and a crosscut is being 
driven for the purpose of developing it. 
It is thought to be a new vein which 
probably parallels the main War Eagle 
ledge. If it turns out as well as it is 
anticipated it will add & large tonnâge 
of ore pf a -frery good rgrade to the al- j 
ready big ore resources. of the Centre I 
Star group, 
been run from the eleventh level of 
the War Eagle and have resulted in the 
locating of what is thought to be a 
downward continuation of the newly- 
found ledge on the ninth level, as the 
dip would naturally bring it. in about 
the place where it haa been located. 
This would indicate that the ledge is 
an extensive and. strong one. The val- 

ht depth are also good. This leads 
to the impression that a more than or
dinary valuable ledge has been lo
cated. The new find is a source of con
siderable satisfaction to the manage
ment. The development of this import
ant lead will be awaited with consider
able interest by the residents, as it is 
of much importancè to the future wel
fare of Rossland.

The Ida*'* is developing in a fine 
manner. The ore shoot on the ^fourth 
level is turning out nicely and is yield
ing a considerable tonnage each week 
of ore of a good grade. On the twelfth 
level of the Idaho the shoot is looking 
and yielding well.

A crosscut has been driven on the 
fourth level of the

A series of holes have

ues

Centre Staf to the 
old Iron Mask shaft. A connection was 
made with the shaft ten dàVs sitice and 
now drifting is in progress* west of the 
vein and some pretty good ore is be
ing extracted. -• . > > ••

A promising ore shoot has been found 
on' the third level of the Centre Star, 
west of the shaft. It is five feet in 
width and the values are good, 
length has not yet been determined. 
Development will be undertaken to lo
cate thi^ vein on the fourth level.

Its

PRIVATE BILLS ARE
NEARLY ALL REPORTED

Committee Has Been Diligent 
in Its Work—Oak Bay Bill 

on Monday < «

In the private bills committeer tftife 
morning two bills which have been 
standing for some time were disposed 

To complete its labors ; the com
mittee has now but the Oebif Bay bill, 
fixed for Monday next, and the B. C. 
Coast and Mainland industrial Com
pany’s bill, down for Tuesday morn
ing.

of.

The bill authorizing the amalgama
tion of the water rights of the B. C. 
Fruit Lands Company and the Kam
loops Fruitlands Irrigation & Power 
Company was passed, but in an entire
ly different form to that in which it 
had been presented. The committee 
had taken exception to the provisions 
o£ the bill which proposed to validate 
conveyances of water rights, as being 
an over-riding of the Water Act, and 
the Attorney-General's department al
so put in an objection. Charles Wll- 

-sen, K.C., and R. M. Palmer, for' the 
companies, had an interview with the 
Attorney-General and Deputy Attor
ney-General, and this morning Mr. 
Wilson submitted to the committee the 
sections as approved by the depart
ment. The bill now merely validates 
transfers of water rights. As many of 
the water records which are to pass 
from one company to the other were 
issued for agricultural or irrigatipn 
purposes a section has been put in the 
bill, preventing the use for power pur
poses of any water recorded. exclusive
ly for agricultural purposes.

The bill incorporating the municipal
ity of South Vancouver was again up 
for consideration and was reported to 
the House. R. W. Harris, K.C., for 
South Vancouver, and Reeve Bridges, 
of Richipond, were present.

An amendment- was made to the bill 
providing for the taking over by South 
Vancouver of certain territory now in 
Richmond if within four months it re
funds to the latter municipality the 
sum of $7.000 expended on what is 
/known as the North Arm bridge. An 
agreement by Richplond municipal 
council to this end was filed. .South 
Vancouver is given the right to take 
in èuch portion of lot 301 as is not 
within the limits of Vancouver city, if 
the resident proprietors in that terri
tory decide that their lot shall be cast 
in with it.

THE LUMSDEN INQUIRY.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The Commons com
mittee on the Lumsdén charges yes
terday decided v to leave the ques
tion of the appointment of counsel to 
continue the inquiry as representative 
of public interest to à sub-committee 
of Messrs. Macdonald and Barker. The 
Liberal members of the committee said 
that if the opposition members could 
suggest counsel who would command 
general confidence they would be quite 
willing to accêpt him. -

SALVATION ARMY - EMIGRANTS.

London, Feb. 26.—The first of the Sal
vation Army emigrants of the season 
lçft Liverpool yesterday for Canada. 
They numbered two hundred, and are 
tht? advance guard " of one thousand 
which the army expects to send this 
year.

CONCESSIONS GRANTED.

Montreal, Feb.' 25.—Four hundred of 
the. striking garment workers have re
turned to work after being out 
day, their emploÿers having granted 
the concessions demanded.
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EXPECT BUMPER 
CROP OF FRUIT

VANCOUVER BOY WESTMINSTER LIBERALS
ELECT OFFICERS

OBTAINED MONEY
BY FALSE PRETENCESRECEIVES MEDAL•A

Two Men Get Twenty-Three 
Months and Another Two 

Months

Arthur A. Bacon is Honored by 
Royal Humane Society for 

Bravery

Annual Meeting of the Royal 
' City Association Largely 

Attended
DEPUTY MINISTER IS

VERY OPTIMISTIC

Vancouver, Feb. 25.—Albert A. Bacon 
was awarded the Royal Humane So
ciety medal at the city hall. On August 
18th last he rescued at great peril to

New Westminster, Feb. 25.—About a 
hundred supporters of the Liberal, 
party attended the annual meeting of 
the New Westminster Liberal Associa
tion, when- helpful discussions on mat-' 
ters of interest to the party were in
dulged in.

Officers were èleçted for the current 
year as follows: Honorary president, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier; president, A. E. 
Kellington; first vlce-presijd’ent, A. 
Hardman; second vice-president, H. A. 
Eastman ; third vice-president, James 
McMurphy ; secretary-treasurer, J, W. 
Macdonald; executive committee, M. 
J. Phillips!, J, Reid, R. Bucklarid, W. 
J. Whiteside, WV T. Cooksley, P. 
Feeney and A. Halerow. ;î *

It was decided that in future meet
ings of thev association will be held 
once a month.

Rossland, Feb. 25.—J. W. Watson, 
alias J. Jackson, alias S. N. 
Murray and J. W. Andrews, 
alias Bob Johnson, alias Nels John
son, pleaded guilty to the charge of 
obtaining mofiey under false pretences 
in^Jhe police court, before Pôlice Magis
trate. Piewman, and each were sen
tenced to twepty^hree months’ impri
sonment in the Nelson jail with hard 
labor. William ..McWhirr, an accom
plice and* a go-between for the two 
prisoners, as he turned King’s evidence, 
was sentenced to two months on the 
charge of vagrancy.

This trio arrived here on Sunday 
from OrhgoY*; and on Tuésday, the 15th 
inst, Andrews^ wrp£e four, cheques for 

-$40 each, and- Watàon took them out 
for the purpose of passing them. He 
unsucessfuliy'tflëd in several places 
to pass t|iem, f but .finally Mrs. Annie 
Cogriff. pf the Cardiff hotel/ cashed one 
of the cheques for $40, and. as soon as 
the" money'was- detained they began to 
spend it in saloons and other places. 
The police were informed of the forgery 
and soon had the three men In cus
tody.

McWhirr soon weakened and told the 
whole story of the forgeries. He said 
that before coming here, in The Dalles, 
Oregon, that Watson and Andrews had 
uttered forged cheques and obtained 
$80 on them, and with this money 
they had made their way to this city. 
He further stated that Watson secured 
a cheque book at the bank, that An
drews had filled four cheques in and 
that Watson had passed one o fthem 
on Mrs. .Cogriff.

* Andrews went on the stand, pleaded 
guilty, and said that W’atson went to 
the bank and got a book of cheques. 
Andrews said he wrote out the cheques. 
In extenuation he said he was intoxi
cated and hardly remembered all of the 
details. He acknowledged that he had 
forged and uttered cheques in Tlie 
Dalles, Oregon, before he came to this 
city. Watson also pleaded guilty.

W. E. Scott and Colleagues to 
Lecture Next Week at 

Okanaganhis own life, John McFayden, who had 
down for the third time in the 

at Kitsilano
gone
waters of English Bay, 
beach. There was a large attendance, 
and an excellent musical programme 
was provided.

His worship the mayor said. that he 
felt honored by being asked to confer 
such a high honor for bravery on this 
youth, who, he understood, was only 
17 years of age, but who had proved 
that he had exceptional courage and 
presence of mind. He could not help 
telling those present, amongst whom 
he saw many young faces, that bravery 
was one of the greatest virtues, and 
that there were ways of being )>rave 
that we could all carry out in our 
every day life.

C. J. Smith, prior to handing the cer
tificate over to the mayor for presenta
tion, said that Bacon had not only won 
glory for himself, but for the whole 
of British Columbia, as his name was 
now on Great Britain’s roll of honor 
and alongside the name was written 
Vancouver. He oütlined the incidents 
of the case, and was proudz that he had 
been the means of bringing the case 
before the society, which he represent
ed here. The certificate was signed by 
H. R. H. Prince, of Wales, as president 
of that society.

Dr. Rowe also spoke eu 
of the boy’s bravery.

That the coming season will be the 
greatest fruit year that British Colum
bia has ever had, is the opinion of W. 
E. Scott, deputy minister of agricul
ture. Last year there was a poor crop 
not only in British Columbia, but in all 
the Pacific seates. Now, however, all 
the trees are loaded with fruit

I

spurs,
and if nothing happens to upset their 
calculations it is stated by all who have 
been through the. orchards that the 
crop will be. a bumper; one.

When seen yesterday Mr. Scott said 
that the crop would be one of the heav
iest they had ever had. There were so

B. C. COPPER COMPANY
HAS RECORD YEAR many young orchards which have never 

yet borne any fruit to speak of, which 
would be in bearing this year and add 
very- largely to the output of the prov
ince. Some of these should, in the 
ordinary course of events, have been in 
bearing last year, but they were not. 
Now, however, they were loaded with 
fruit buds and the prospects were very 
bright.

“It is no trouble to raise fruit in Bri
tish Columbia,” said Mr. Scott. “This 
has been demonstrated beyond all 
cavil, but the question of marketing 
is still an open one and requires hand
ling with the greatest care. The/fnar- 
ket of the whole Northwest is open to 
this province, but hitherto it has been 
held very largely by the states of 
Washington and Oregon. It will be the 
business'of the province now to enter 
into its own. In former years they 
have ripfc had the fruit to supply the 
market, but this year the yield should 
be very large*

“I ekpect a very large influx of peo
ple into the province this year,” con
tinued the deputy minister. A great 
many .will take up ’fruit growing, but 
there are also many coming who will 
engage ' in poultry raising, dairying, 
mixed farming 4nd other industries. .1 
expect to see à very large ntimber. as 
soon as spring1 opens. An immense lot 
of advertising fias bèen done, and this 
is bound to " give a return. Already 
therë is a môvëmènt thfs^way and it 
will attain great. proportions soon.

“The Okanagan and Kootenay dis
tricts have takeh the lead in the «lat
ter of fruit growing. They have built 
up the district largely through persis
tent advertising. While here on the isl
ands and lower:tiiainland where just as 
good fruit can bë grown there has not 
been so much ijhbliqity given to the 
advantages off elite d and the result has 
been that less advance has been made. 
It has been proven beyond any doubt 
that both on thé islands and lower 
mainland the fihëst early fruit can be 
grown and its 'turn will undoubtedly 
come.

“The difficulty on Vancouver Island 
is that there are so many who go into 
fruit growing as a business. It is 
usually subsidiary to dairying or mix
ed farming, and the result is not sat
isfactory. A few good fruit growers 
would be a great boon to the district, 
as-they would demonstrate the possi
bilities of t the place and keep it well 
advertised!

r'There is a noticeable improvement 
from year to year in the packing of 
the fruit and in the methods of market
ing. J. C. Metcalf and myself are go
ing to the Okanagan next Week to hold 
a series of meetings at Vernon, Pen
ticton, Kelowna, Summerland and 
Peach land. This will be the first group 
of a series of meetings. In a month 
from now we give a similar course in 
the Kootenay district, and later it is 
our intention to tour the lower main
land, gulf islands, and Vancouver IsL- 
and. We want to get in close tôucli 
with the people of the different dis
tricts so that we can be mutually 
helpful to each other. Mr. Metcalf will 
lecture on marketing and I shall also 
give an address aè*each place.”

Mr. Scott leaves Victoria on Mon
day next for the Okanagan in com
pany with J. C. Metcalf and &. M. 
Winslow, the provincial horticulturist.

Big Increase in Net Profits— 
Smelter Capacity to Be 

Enlarged

Phoenix, Feb. 24.—During the. year 
ending November 30th, 1909, the British 
Columbia Copper Company’s smelter 
treated 373,336 tons of ore, from which 
was produced 6,325,000 pounds of fine 
copper, 18;244 ounces of gold and 64,234 
ounces of silver, says the Pioneer.

The financial statement reflects a 
particularly sucessful year, notwith
standing the fact that operations at 
the properties were closed down for 
three months on account of the coal 
strike in the Crow’s Nest Pass last 
summer. The net profits for the year 
were $236,338, as compared with $93,960 
in 1908, andx$88,155 In 1907.

To produce and market 6,325,000 
pounds of fine copper it cost the 
British Columbia Copper Company 
9.829 cents a pound, which included all 
charges, as compared with 9.996 cents 
in the. previous year. Development 
work vm the company’s properties was 
charged to operating account.

There were also acquired *132,556 
shares of New Dominion Copper Com
pand stock (over 53 per cent.), for 
which was paid * 88*709 shares of . 
British Columbia stock and $11,598. ; 
cash. --'s

At the end of the year the company 
had. on . hand 1,812,246 pounds of stored 
copper, and the average price received 
for cjpper sold was 13.08 cents a pound, 
against <13.5 in the previous year.

It is stated that work will shortly 
commence on the proposed enlarging 
of the .furnaces at the smelter to in
crease the capacity of the reduction 
works about fifty per cent. Newman 
Erb, president of the company, says: 
“As soon as the capacity of the plant 
has been Increased and' the additional' 
ore supplies made available, the direct
ors may be expected to make a dis
tribution of profits.”

There is about $300,000 in the trea
sury of the New Dominion company 
at present. Its Rawhide mij|§/is be
ing developed# and got in readiness for 
shipments, which will probably com
mence about the end of next month, 
and the Brooklyn and other properties 
of the company will in turn be dévelop- 
ed. The ores from the New Dominion 
mines will be shipped to the British 
Columbia smelter at Greenwood.

logistically

GRAND FORKS TO
HOLD FALL FAIR

Agricultural Association; Organ
ized and Prepares for 

Show k
OVERLAND TOUR TO

SAN FRANCISCO
Grand" Forks, Feb. 25.—The prelimin

ary steps required by law in the organ
ization and incorporation of agricul
tural associations were taken at a 
largely attended pieeting in the city 
hall, and as a result it is quite probable 
that the first agricultural exhibition 
will. be held' in this city next fall.

The speakers were unani'njous that 
the time was now ripe for the organiza
tion of such an association. On mo
tion the meeting adopted a resolution 
declaring in favor of the organization 
and incorporation of the Grand Forks 
Agricultural Association.

H. W. Collins favored the acquisition 
by the association of the old driving 
park and race track as a place for 
holding agricultural exhibitions. “ 
$600 or $700, he said, the grounds could 
be put into very good shape for holding 
fairs. On motion of Mr. Atwood, the 
directors were instructed to secure in
formation regarding a site, and also to 
make inquiries as to what financial 
sistance might be expected from the 
government.

i
Special Excursion Provided for 

Those Who Want to Make 
the Trip

For those who do not like the long 
water journey from this city to San 
Francisco a special overland excursion 
has -been arranged from Seattle, leav
ing that city March 19tli on the Oregon. 
& Washington and the Southern Pa
cific railways, ^he itinerary has been 
so arranged that the excursionists w|ll 
visit the many points of interest in 
Oregon and California in daylight, and 
the beauti/ul panarama of Southern 
Oregon scenery with ML Shasta tow
ering in the distance. Short stops will 
be made at Medford, Grant’s Pass and 
Ashland, and the train will pull into 
Shasta Springs Sunday evening.

Monday, the third day of the Excur
sion, will find the special at Oakland, 
From there the party will be conducted 
to San Francisco by ferry for luncheon 
at the St. Francis. The afternoon as 
well as the evening will be spent in 
sightseeing.

Tuesday the journey will again be 
taken up with stops at San Jose, and 
a side trip by trolley through the Santa 
Clara valley. Luncheon will be served 
at the Hptel Vendôme, and in the 
evening the Sai\ Jose chamber of com
merce will tender a reception to the 
visitors. The following day will be 
given oyer to sightseeing at Paso 
Robleè and Del Monte, with the fam
ous seventeen-mile ocean drive. Thurs
day tlie party will spend several hours 
at Santa Barbara, reaching. I<os 
Angeles in the evening. Friday will be 
a day’s Irip to Redl|nls and Riverside.

The special train will be made up en
tirely of Pullman palace sleeping cars, 
library-observation, buffet, dining and 
baggage cars. The train will be in 
charge of an experienced guide, and 
the passenger list wiH be limited. 
Many business men and their families 
will no doubt take advantage of this 
rate to visit California for several 
weeks, combining business with pleas
ure.

1 .
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BLOCK PAVING CONTRACTS.

Vancouver, Feb. 24. — Block paving 
contracts, totalling over $80,000, have 
been awarded on five streets, Harris, 
Dunsmulr, Howe, Seymour and West
minster avenue. These have no refer
ence whatever to the other work on 
Georgia, Howe and Beatty streets, 
which was also settled by the board of 
works. The former work is being done 
by local Improvement and block paving 
has already been called for, so that 
there was no necessity for a selection 
of the material.

Contracts were also awarded for 
clearing and rough-grading streets in 
Watds 5 and. 6.

HUSBAND GOES TO JAIL.

Creston, Feb. 24. — James McGinnis 
arrived here a few days ago In search 
of his wife. After making inquiries he 
ascertained that she and the baby were 
at Duck creek, and applied to Magis
trate Johnson for a warrant for the 
arrest of Thomas McCreath. McGinnis 
and Provincial Constable Jensen * left 
the same evening for Duck creek, 
where McCreath was apprehended and 
brought back to Creston, charged with 
abducting Mrs. McGinnis.

When the case was heard the evi
dence showed that when McCreath was 
arrested at Duck creek. Mrs. McGinnis 
was living in a cabin with her cliild, 
and there was no evidence to show that 
McCreath had been living with her. On 
the other hand, Mrs. McGinnis swore 
that one month after she was married 
her husband failed to provide for her, 
and she was forced to return, to her 
mother at Erickson for shelter. The 
charge was consequently dismissed, 
and the complainant was brdered to 

the costs of the arrest in going

:

IRON BONDS.i

London, Feb. 26.—Application has 
been made to list £20,000 Canada Iron 
Corporation, 6 per cent., on the London 
Stock Exchange.,

A TERRIBLE SUFFERER
FOR THREE YEARS

PROPOSED NEW
CATHOLIC PARISHES1 /

But Health Was Completely Re
stored by Dr. Williams’ Pink

/i& ACCUSED OF COMPLICITY 
IN HUSBAND’S DEATH

;
Pills Work Will Be Taken Up by 

Archbishop McNeil When 
He Reaches Coast

Extreme anguish; pains in the 
joints that ail but drive one crazy— 
thus may inflammatory rheumatism 
be described. The victims are to be 
pitied—to them life is one long tor
ture; they suffer by day and cannot 
sleep by night. Such was the condi
tion of Miss Alida Mercier, of Ottawa, 
Ont. For three years she was a vic
tim of this trouble and found no relief 
till she began using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. She says: “For three years I 

a sufferer from inflammatory

pay
to Duck creek;

McGinnis appeared before Magistrate 
Johnson the following day to answer to 
a charge of abusing his wife, and creat
ing a disturbance at the Monro hotel. 
The evidence showed that he ÜBtreated 
his wife, and had made his infant child 
drink beer in the bar of the hotel. He 

sentenced to Six months at hard

Professor’s Widow Collapses 
When the Charge is 

Read

\

New Westmifister, Feb. 25.—When 
Archbishop Neil McNeil, the recently 
appointed prelate to the see of West
minster arrives in Vancouver from 
Newfoundland shortly after Easter, 
immediately steps will be taken .toward 
the foundation of several new Ro
man Catholic • parishes in Vancouver 
city. This was intimated by Mgr. 
Augustine Dontemvell, who Is. paying 
a brief visit to New Westminster after 
a long sojourn through Mexico and the 
southwestern states.

One of the first of the new parishes 
to be formed will be in Xitsalano, 
where the large increase in popula
tion during the' past year wfil neces
sitate the building of a Roman Catho
lic church. It is probable that this 
church, to be erected in the extreme 
west end of the city, will-, be of' brick 
on a foundation of stone, although no 
definite plans have yet been made as 
to the material of which it shall be 
Oattstrucfc«?d.

About a week ago a Roman Catho
lic parish was founded in Mount 
Pleasant, ami" it is probable thrat upon 
the arrival of the new archbishop a 
parish will be founded in Grandview.

Very Rev. 
Father H. Bunoz, O. M. T., as prefect 
apostolic of the Yukon has been rati
fied^ and it is understood that ener- 
getk? missionary work will be under
taken in that territory this year.

was
labor in the Nelson jail.

also appeared before 
Magistrate Johnson, charged with ob
structing Police Officer Jensen while in 
the lawful discharge of his dutÿ. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $50. He 
paid the fine.

Kirks ville, Mo., Feb. 26.—Mrs. Alma 
Vaughn, widow of Prof. J. T. Vaughn 
who died, of strychnine poisoning in 
October, w-a$ arrested for complicity in 
the death of her husband ' to-day.

Dr. Janjes Hull, of Monfroe‘City, 
probabjy will, be re-arrested on Mon- 

.clay on an, Indictment charging him 
with haying murdered Vaughn. Hull 
was first arrested Thursday and was 
released bn $7,500 bail. Both Mrs. 
Vaughn and Hull was released under 
bonds to-day. -

According to the report of a special 
grand jury which investigated Prof. 
Vaughn’s death, made public to-day, 
Vaughn died of strychnine poisoning.

Mrs. Vayghan came to Kirks ville vol
untarily to accept service of the 
rant. At first she appeared to be in ex
cellent spirits and showed no indica
tions of being worried by the serious 
charge against her. Whën she was 
called, to the bar, hqwever, and the 
charge Was formally read to her, she 
collapsed and wept violently. When 
the formalities had been completed she 
was almost carried to her cab.

uO McCreath
Tl was

rheumatism. During that time I con
sulted and was treated by some of the 
best doctors in our city, but I found 
no relief in their treatment. I began 
to despair of ever being well kgain, 
when one day a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Wjlliains’ Pink Pills. I pro
cured three boxes and by the time 
these were used there was enough im
provement in my condition to encour
age me to continue their use. Three 
more boxes completely cured me and 
to-day I am as well as ever I was. I 
alwrays keep a supply of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in the house and vrould re
commend all who suffer as I did to

’ no1in
l

ti LIQUOR BARRED FROM TRAINS.tl
Everett, Wash., Feb. 26.—F. White 

is in jail here charged with drink
ing liquor on a train. This is the 
first action in this part of the state 
brought finder the new/ law. White was 
arrested at Arlington, after refusing 
to quit drinking on the train. He was 
fined $5 and costs, which lje failed to 
paÿ.

<
t war-

give them a trial.”
It was the new blood that Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills actually made that 
restored Miss Mercier to health and 
strength. There is no 
equal them in making new blood and 
Jn this way they cure anaemia, rheu
matism, ‘ heart palpitation, indigestion, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus’ dance tind many 
other troubles. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine or direct at 50 cents a box or 
«ix boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 
liamsr Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

t —The funeral of the late Thomas Mc
Keown took place on Friday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the W. B. Smith 
undertaking parlors, and at 2:30 o’clock 
from Christ Church cathedral, whefe 

by $tev.
Bishop Perrin. There was a large at
tendance of friends and many- flowers 
were presented. The following acted as 
pallbearers: W. Wiltshire, F. W. Bel
lamy, > P. Jamieson, W. A. Anderson, 
Geo. Porter and Gus Porter.

K medicine to

services * werez conducteds; The appointment of

dd |
Eighteen per cent, of the entire area of 

Fran of, or about 23,000,000 acres, is forest 
/land
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AK BAY IS 
SAVED TO

ction LAST NIGHT- 
ON WATER PR

/

lictoria Agrees to Supi 
i nicipaiity at 10c Per 

Gallons

(From Thursday s Dai 
ves-His Worship Mayor > 
* Bannerman, McKee

Mable, Raymond. I

—Aldermen Bishop a

Idermen
argison,

Noes 
er—2-

the vote recorded 
momentous questii 

to sell water tc
This was 
ig on the 
ictoria agree 
>r ten cents for two years a 
[ter for 2V4 cents above aetd 
lle cost to the city, but not
n cents. J
For upwards of an hour tj 

i,d aldermen \Vrestled with 
from the private bill! 

e of the legislature couch 
Mowing language:
“That section 2 and that ; 

section D affecting the w 
and section 4 of t

latum

It
juestion, 
truck out, providing that th 

committee b:to theuces
larch 3, 1910, a resolution ol 
icipal council of thg city o 
uiy authenticated, -providin 
(lequate supply of water to 
lunieipalily, for a period of 

the 1st of April. 1910, a) 
price of ten cents perj 

allons, after which period | 
upply for a price for each y 
hall be decided by the boar 
nissioners under the Water! 

of 2bi cents per thou 
actual wholesale

hum

rice
yns over 
n no event to exceed ten 
thousand gallons.”
| When the meeting took u\ 
jussion of the water quest! 

sufficient, of the memL-ere
(used to the resolution to vod 
lut after Mayor Morley. Wl 
hissioner Raymur and City! 
lay lor had pleaded with id 
tarts, three of the latter, I
I I
■to line and voted in the a| 
tough they did so “under pi 
|“! wish the press to make] 
mis—that while I vote for itl 
losed to it,” said Aid. Fullej 
I "Why don’t you stand by 
[pinions and act like men?” 
Humber, but to no avail.

The dissenting aldermen to 
ilion that it might happen 

k>ria in extending its water 
booke lake would 
hater to be above ten centd 
Argument Mayor Morley repl 
rictoria found that it coull 
rvater from Sooke lake ford 
ten cents it had better go oJ 
bess, as such a scheme woJ 
I'ond the range of practical

find th

ISSI0N TO 
OTTAWA SO

ELEGATES PLEASE! 
WITH RESULTS

ictorians Speak Highl 
sistance Rendered bj 

W. Templemari

Ottawa. March. 3.—Siino 
Resident of the 
Frade. and Joshua Kinghaml 
0 Ottawa to interview the g 
larding improvements to 
eft f°r home last night. Thi 
■hemselves delighted with t 
>f their mission and say they 

them satisfactory i 
t’ith regard to matters of i 
0 Victoria.

Victoria

ith

Hon. Wm. Templeman 
^m- Pugsiey have promise 
upon their colleagues the 
^ adopting the 
lessrs. Leifeer and Kingham 

Uhprov ements.
Baw some other members of 
*?Gt °n different subjects a; 
aV had a lengthy interviov 

! ostmaster-Genèral regardin 
^rvice. Following the mei 

°n. Mr. Lernieux they h 
Peasant interview with t 
- mister, who received them 
l al,y* He confirmed the i 
^intended visiting British

recommen

The deputl

summer to see the trem 
'"elopment in the Pacific pro 
1,1 "'as last there.

•°th Messrs. Lelser
Teak- , very highly of the 1

rendered them by the Mini! 
fana Revenue during their s

ONTAjRIO GAME REGUT.
L Toronto
pish 1 March 3.—At a met

and game committee, 
Vh Urne- {minister of public w 
' °* intiVnated that the gove 
‘hn i rnIPlat*on the making
^eluded 
Bucks,
^ ,olhei'S tending to the pr
pevies of
£ regart 
xtei’minu

S the fish and game 
tlie shortening of thi 

further protection of

ame and fur-bearl 
I as vermin, and i 
to under present <
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